
*Behrend Terra Firma
By The Third Sex? trunks attracted much attention

Christensen Hall has become a at one of the intramural basket-
haven for “fugitives from the law’’ ball games .. . Donna WaskiewiczJ
...A certain opinion poll in the What’s this we hear about you be-
last edition of the Cub certainly ing locked in the girl’s locker room
produced unexpected results. Real- with a certain male? . . . Witt
ly, it was all in fun, boys! . .. Elea- certainly is having his share of
nor Sauers still insists that she’d troubles. His car isn’t running, but
like to date Ann Landers’ problem he is! From the LCB, that is . .

.

boy ... Don Nogay and John Lloyd Ron Polak and Mike Maetz wage
had their speech class in hysterics a wicked battle of words! They
with their “shave-and-a-haircut” can usually be caught at their
demonstration . . . The dorm girls “sport” in the lounge after 5:00.
have been saddened by the death . . . Skimmed milk being seen on
of Mamie, their white mouse. Did lunch trays of “weight-conscious”
she really die of dehydration, girls ... Congratulations to Jeanne
girls? . . . Where does Bill Roberge Garrett for receiving the trophy
spend his Tuesday nights?—study- for Women's High Average of the
ing?

... It was Jukebox vs. Jazz bowling league last semester . . .

in the lounge the other day—re- Lee Wnuk literally “all shook up”
suiting in a victory for jazz and after the Acctg. 2 hour exam ’. . .

a migration of a table of bridge-' Therese Taccone proved herself to
players . . . Behrend’s “Social be a pinochle-shark, although she
Club” announces a drive for new insists she played only once be-
members . . . A 1 Chikosky vows fore. Is this true, Tom Guelcher
that milk is his favorite beverage and Pat Hagan? . . . Sally Simon
with pizza. Another victory for Dr. is under strict orders to be home
Smith! . . . Don Shelly lives at at the stroke of midnight.

. . Say,
Stull’s, yet he' goes to his home Walt, what’s the real reason be-
in Erie to eat every night. Does hind those study sessions at Russ’?
this prove to be very economical, .

. . We hear cute little Phyllis
Don? . . . All the joy was taken McLean has a secret heart-throb
from Mr. Vigorito’s day when he on campus. Come on now, Phyllis,
was compelled to give an “A” to you can tell us! .

.
. Wanted!

everyone in his Econ. class . . . Toothpicks for drooping eyelids on
Bill Murray, is it really legitimate Saturday mornings ... A gay
to find the answers in the book weekend reported by Dixie and
before volunteering in Poli. Sci.? Ricky on their return from the
. . . Jeanne Chambers seen “cir- main campus . . . Mrs. B.! What
culating” at the last record hop. was that “gift” you wanted to give
. . . Sun lamps are the current Verbanic on his birthday? . . .

rage. “Blushing” examples are Famous quotations—lke: “I’m a
Jim Altman, Debbie Gold, Bill lover, not a thinker.” Grace Row-
Curtis, and Cindy Hawkins ...Mr. land: “If only Kismet had been
Lane caught tearing out his hair here, I could’ve aced that logic
after an unusually riotous rehear- test.” Phil Sterner: “I hate all
sal of “Junior Miss.” Egor, if only women.” Dan McLaughlin: “Who
you wouldn’t start laughing! . . . ever said BA was a snap curricu-
Chuck Kulbacki’s “sexy” gym lum?”

MESSAGE FROM GARCIA
My Dear Miss Gardner,

Inreference to the article which
appeared in the last issue of the
NITTANY CUB. The article in
which you ask the female popula-
tion of this campus what they
thought of the male population of
the campus. You should have re-
alized, you being a capable staff
writer, this article would create an
immense amount of ill-feeling be-
tween the two sexes on campus.
You participate in a very small
part, if any, of the social life of
Behrend, yet you take it upon
yourself to create an argument
among the male and female popu-
lus. Just because you have no love
life, that doesn’t mean you have to
ruin everyone else’s too. I think
that the only way you can correct

this wrong is by writing a public
apology and having it printed in
the next issue of the NITTANY
CUB.

Thank you,
Anonymous

EASTER PLAY
(Continued from Page 1)

Mike Sporakowski are co-chair-
men. Nick VanDamia, Gary Ly-
ons, Fuzz Bevevino, Jack Suppa,
Jim Stevens, John Bobango, Gil-
bert Nielsen, Lee Wnuk, and Don
Friedman are the other support-
ing members.

The Faculty Wives and Women’s
Association will serve coffee im-
mediately following the program.
The attendance of all students is
encouraged.

By Bill Curtis
“We came to bury Behrend, not

to praise it.” This quotation, mis-
used for the moment, seems to he
the only philosophy of many stu-
dents here on campus. Constant
complaints are heard about the
condition of the parking lot, the
food in the cafeteria, and many
other seemingly bothersome con-
ditions. In the midst of all the
complaining, the complimentary
comments are not often heard. It
would behoove us all, if the stu-
dents, in the future, would make
their appreciation known. In the
hub-bub of studies and extra-cur-
ricular activities, we sometimes
neglect to show our admiration to
the administration, janitorial, and
other staff members. If we would
stop for a minute and think, it is
believed there would be many re-
collections of kind considerations
shown to us by the staff members
here at Behrend.

If some of these events cannot
be recalled momentarily, perhaps
some of them should be mentioned.
We can all certainly remember the
numerous times that Gallagher or
one of the older members of his
staff has come to the aid of a
Behrend student in distress on
Gospel Hill. Gratitude should also
be shown to the administration,
secretarial staff, and faculty for
the time they give in making
schedule changes and solving oth-
er academic problems. The cafe-
teria staff also deserve a bit of
praise' for the many times they

My Dear Anonymous,
In answer to your anonymous

letter concerning an article which
appeared in the last issue of the
NITTANY CUB.

First, I do not think I owe a
public apology to the entire school
over such a ridiculous and trivial
matter. If I you in
any way, I will be only to glad
to apoligize to you, if you are able
to gather enough courage to come
to me in person and stand up for
your convictions. Please don’t let
the idea, that it might be your
type of personality that the girls
interviewed were referring to, keep
you from making yourself known.

Second, I did not and do not
think that an immense amount of
ill-feeling was created between the
two sexes. The only one who has
expressed any annoyance, to my
knowledge, anonymous, is you.

Thirdly, as far as my participa-
tion in the social life at Behrend
is concerned, I cannot help but
think that what I do or don’t do
is my right, and only mine to reg-

PAUSE FOR CONSIDERATION

REPLY FOR GARCIA

have gone above and beyond th
call of duty, to give a sleepy stu
dent a late cup of coffee. Finally
the generosity shown to us by Mr,
Burnett; Mrs. Ring, and Mrs. Li]
liman must also be mentioned 1
make our list of consideratioi
complete.

From now on, it would certain!
be very scholarly indeed, if w<
as students, would step out of ou
way and give these people a ver
deserving note of thanks.
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ulate my activities as I see fiS
without receiving any criticiss
from a person who prefers to re
main anonymous. \

Fourth, in reference to my
life, which you consider to be ni
I cannot help but laugh. If yd
will take the trouble to look in j
back issue of the NITTANY cui
you will find a statement of m
status quo in regards to datini
Also, I find it rather hard to be
lieve that a person who is Intel
ligent enough to be in colleg
would interpret that article as aj
attempt on my part to run every!
one else’s love life. Don’t be a
naive, anonymous, you are sup
pose to be an adult. I

Last, your letter seemed to ir
to be more of a slam at me tha
at the article itself. If it is, an
you have something more to sa!
then have enough nerve to sa
it to me in person rather than ii
the manner you have chosen. Don
be a coward all your life.

You’re welcome, Anonymoi
Betsy Gardner


